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                                        New centers for Europe‟s young people 
Many countries have developed youth centers for their own 

young people. Most of these serve particular neighborhoods or 
particular groups of young people. Some may have a regional or 

national role. Some have an  inter- cultural or international 
character. All can play a part in giving young people a greater 

sense of being European, and world, citizens. Such youth centers 
can simulate a harmonious Europe so that one day it will exist. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 A youth centre which consciously promotes intercultural and 
international understanding has a number of key features: 

 

 It uses participatory methods and non-formal learning; 

 It deliberately engages in international and intercultural exchange and learning; 

 It promotes awareness and encourages the development of Europe’s diverse cultural 
identities;  

 It shares the Council of Europe’s values of universal human rights and pluralist 
democracy; 

 It seeks solutions to such problems as xenophobia and racism. 
 

 

 

 The Council of Europe‟s main goals for young people are: 
 

To encourage young people to play an active role in 
strengthening civil society in Europe 

To promote and develop youth policies in Europe, with 
special emphasis on youth participation The Council of Europe 
has set the following priorities in the youth sector 

The promotion of intercultural dialogue and peace 
Human rights education and the promotion of human 

dignity and social cohesion 
Participation and democratic citizenship 

Support in defining and developing appropriate youth policies 
 

 

 

 

 



AGENDA OF GA 2020 

16th January 
Board members arrive 
Board meeting, preparing of GA 

 

17th January 
Board meeting, preparing of GA   
Arrival of participants 
Dinner 
Non-formal meeting with members 

 

18th January 

9.30-10.15 | Opening of the GA 
Opening by Heli Lehto 
(President of ENYC), 
Welcome by Panos Poulos, Filoxenia 
Presentation of members 
Checking the quorum of members for decisions 

 

10:15 – 10:45 | Election of new Board Member 

 

10:45 - 11.30 | Activity report & financial report 2019, activity plan & financial plan 2020 

 

11.30 - 11.45 | Coffee break 

 

11.45 - 12.30 | Presentation of newcomers 

 

12.30 - 13.30 | Lunch 

14:00- 16.00 | Workshops:  
 
What we have done during 2019 
Sharing and presentation of good 
practices 
NEXT GA @ 2021 

 

Presentation of results 

 

16.00 | Closing of the GA 
16:00 - 18:00 | Open space - Networking and 
planning  
18:30 - 20:00 | Free time 

 



 
First meeting of new Board 

 

20:00 Dinner 

 

 19th January 

Departure



ABOUT OUR HOST CENTRE FILOXENIA  

 
The association FILOXENIA, Intercultural-Environmental Organization is active 

during the last 25 years in the areas of youth, environment and rural development. 
FILOXENIA has a strong tradition of volunteering and youth work in Greece. 
It runs a Youth Centre at the mountainous village Kryoneri (Corinthian upperland). 

 
The purpose and activities of the association are: 

1. The promotion of intercultural contact and understanding between citizens, 
creating a European identity in the context of a united Europe. 
2. The support for voluntary work and the principle of self-help society. 

3. The promotion of ecology, environmental protection and sustainable development 
of rural areas. 
4. The events to highlight the national and world cultural heritage and creativity. 

5. The participation in national, European and international training and educational 
programmes related to culture, education, lifelong learning and training, and the 

promotion of leisure time of citizens, especially young people. 
6. The mobility of citizens in Europe through the participation of the association in 
various programmes of the European Union, the Council of Europe and other 

international organisations. 
7. Working with non-profit public and private institutions, scientific and educational 

institutions, and schools in Greece and abroad, with a purpose to implement 
educational and environmental activities and the promotion of new employment 
possibilities. 

8. Co-operating actively in European networks following similar purposes 
 
The association consists of members who have years of experience in the above 

mentioned two entities, who have been united in this new association and have 
extensive experience in volunteering and youth. 

 

Kryoneri Korinthias 
Kryoneri (Greek: Κρυονέρι, before 1955: Μάτζανη - Matzani[2]) is a village in 

Corinthia regional unit, Greece. It is 42 km southwest of Corinth, built at 740 m 

height, in the slopes of Velisa mountain (part of Cyllene mountain). Kryoneri is 
part of the municipality of Sikyona. The village was flown through by a stream, 
tributary of Elisson River.[3][4] Kryoneri has panoramic view towards northeast 

Corinthia until the coasts of Saronic and Corinthian gulf. Its population is 868 
inhabitants according to 2011 census. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kryoneri,_Corinthia#cite_note-pandektis-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corinthia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corinth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Cyllene
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikyona
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elissonas_(Corinthia)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kryoneri,_Corinthia#cite_note-Sikyona-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kryoneri,_Corinthia#cite_note-Sikyona-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saronic_Gulf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corinthian_gulf


Sikyona (Greek: Σικυώνα) is a municipality in Corinthia, Greece. The seat of the 
municipality is in Kiato.[2] Sikyona takes its name from the ancient city Sicyon, 

which was located in the same territory. 
The municipality Sikyona was formed at the 2011 local government reform by the 

merger of the following 3 former municipalities, that became municipal units:[2] 

 Feneos 

 Sikyona 

 Stymfalia 

Lake Stymfalia is known from ancient times. According to legend, the sixth Labor 
of Hercules was to kill the „Stymfalides Ornithes‟, birds with sharp beaks and 

bronze claws that were nesting in the lake, destroying the crops of farmers, eating 
their livestock and terrorizing the local residents. Hercules startled the birds with 
the sound of brass rattles built by the god Hephaestus, and given to him by the 

goddess Athena. When the startled birds took off flying, Hercules killed them with 
arrows dipped in the poisonous blood of the mythical monster, the Lernaia Hydra. 
The lake sits at an altitude of 680m. The waters of the nearby mountains (Zireia 

and Oligyrtos) empty into it, and that is why the level of the water fluctuates. 
Stymfalia lake is one of the most important wetlands of the northeastern 

Peloponnese. Its waters have been used for irrigation, and flow through the 
ancient plumbing of Hadrian's aqueduct, built in the 2nd century AD. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kiato is a seaside town at the northeast of Peloponnese and a popular destination 
with many options for your accommodation. It is known for its beautiful beach 
which is wetted by the Corinthian Gulf. In addition Kiato is the ideal starting 

point for the picturesque villages of the mountainous Corinthia. 
Kiato is near the known ancient city Sikiona. According to Greek mythology, here 
was the place where gods and humans gathered after the Titanomachy in order to 

divide the property of the world. The judge of the procedure was Prometheus, the 
Greek titan. Prometheus who was on the side of the humans tricked the gods and 

convinced them to accept the bones (and not the meat) as sacrifices on their 
altars. In addition he stole the fire from the gods and gave it to humans, an action 
which symbolizes the beginning of the human civilization. The Olympian gods 

found out his deed and punished Prometheus by enchaining him on the mountain 
Kafkasos where an eagle of Zeus came every morning and ate the liver of 
Prometheus. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corinthia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kiato
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikyona#cite_note-Kallikratis-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sicyon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikyona#cite_note-Kallikratis-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feneos
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stymfalia


Today Kiato is the capital of the Municipality Sikionon and extends on the seaside 
part of the Municipality. It consists of the main city and the surrounding 

settlements Neapoli, Tragana and Agios Ioannis. Trade and tourism are the main 
economic activities of the area. The seaside resort is surrounded by a fertile land 

with vines, orange trees, apricot trees and lemon trees. The harbor of Kiato serves 
the trading activities of the area. During the end of the 19th century until the 
German occupancy of Greece the town was extremely developed mostly because of 

the exportations of their famous product, the Corinthian raisin. Don‟t leave this 
area without trying some! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Corinth,Greek Kórinthos, an ancient and a modern city of the Peloponnese, in south-
central Greece. The remains of the ancient city lie about 50 miles (80 km) west of 
Athens, at the eastern end of the Gulf of Corinth, on a terrace some 300 feet (90 metres) 

above sea level. The ancient city grew up at the base of the citadel of the 
Acrocorinthus—a Gibraltar-like eminence rising 1,886 feet (575 metres) above sea level. 

The Acrocorinthus lies about 1.5 miles (2.5 km) south of the Isthmus of Corinth, which 
connects the Peloponnese with central Greece and which also separates the Saronic and 
Corinthian gulfs from each other. The citadel of the Acrocorinthus rises precipitously 

above the old city and commands the land route into the Peloponnese, a circumstance 
that gave Corinth great strategic and commercial importance in ancient times.   
More info: https://www.britannica.com/place/Corinth-Greece  

http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/destinations/korinthos  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

https://www.britannica.com/place/Peloponnese
https://www.britannica.com/place/Greece
https://www.britannica.com/place/Athens
https://www.britannica.com/science/sea-level
https://www.britannica.com/place/Isthmus-of-Corinth
https://www.britannica.com/place/Corinth-Greece
http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/destinations/korinthos


 
Modern Corinth, three miles northeast of the site of ancient Corinth, was founded in 

1858 after an earthquake leveled the latter. It is primarily a hub of communications 
between northern and southern Greece and is the primary point of export for local 

fruit, raisins, and tobacco. It is also the chief town of the dímos (municipality) of 
Corinth in the Peloponnese (Modern Greek: Pelopónnisos) periféreia (region), as well as 
the seat of an archbishop. Pop. (2001) 30,434; (2011) 30,176. 

 
 

Corinthos Canal (Isthmos) 
 
 

 

The Canal connects the Corinthian & Saronic Gulfs. Its construction started on 1882 & 
after hard works with many problems was completed on 1893. Its length is 6346m, its 

width at the surface is 24,6m & at the bottom 21,3m & its depth is between 7,5 & 8m. 
The side walls are of 90m high. The canal was blocked by the German forces (using 
explosives) on 1943 but it operated again on 1947. Today the canal is mostly used by 

tourist ships & private yachts. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THE ACCOMMODATION: 
 

Accommodation is organized in Youth Hostel Elisson. 
Please visit http://xenon.elisson.gr/  to find more information about the 

place. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Towel and bed linen are         
included, so there is no 
need to bring them 
along.  

 
 

 Meals: Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner is served. 
Inform about your 
special diets and 
allergies in the 
registration form.  

 
 

 

 

 

http://xenon.elisson.gr/


                                     
 

How do you get to us : 
 

Travel arrangements Athens Airport => KIATO 
 

Dear partner, 
 

Hereafter, you can find travel information about how to arrive to KIATO. 
It is situated 120 km south west from Athens airport. 

The best connection is the train called ‘Proastiakos’ (Suburban Railways) 
with direction 

KIATO: 
 

· When you leave the arrival hall at the airport you got one level higher and 
walk over the 

street to the train station. 
· Buy a ticket at the ticket counter for ‘Proastiakos’ (cost = 14,00 €). 

Please don‟t go to 
the Metro counter; these trains go to Athens centre. You can recognize the 

right counter 
with the following logo: 
· Validate your ticket. 

·  
Send an SMS to PANOS [+30 6944685550] when you definitely know your 

arrival time 

in Kiato (see timetables below). 
· Take the train to KIATO, change in “Kato Acharnai”! 

 
· TRAIN TIMETABLES 

 
Athens- Kiato (final station) 

Airport KIATO 
06:09 07:55 

XX:09 (each hour) XX:55 (each hour) 
… … 

22:09 (last train) 23:55 (last arrival) 
 

Please get down in KIATO.  
 

People from the organisation will pick you up in KIATO train station. 
In case of difficulties, please contact: 

 
Panos Poulos +30 6944685550 (mobile) 

                            
Have a nice travel! 


